Birthday Party Contract
Parent Name: _______________________
Childs Name: _______________________ Age: ___________
Address: __________________________________________
Email Address: _____________________________________________________________
Best Contact # _______________________
Party Date: ___________________

Time: (circle) 12:30-2:30 or 3:00-5:00

Type of Party: (circle) Pool Sports Toddler

Number of Guests : _____________

Bounce House Available for Toddler & Sports Party ($25 additional Fee)
Party rules: For us to insure all your guests and the birthday child has a special day please note
the following:
1) When booking your party it is very important to know the number of guests. We reserve the
right to cancel any party when the party number exceeds the reserved by more than 5.
2) The party room only holds total of 45 people. This includes all children and parents. We
reserve the right to ask additional adults to leave if the number exceeds 45. This is for the
comfort and safety of the children.
3) No parents except that of the Birthday Boy/Girl are permitted on the pool deck. All children
ages 6 and under must wear a supplied swim belt. All Children over the age of 6 will be swim
tested and may be given a swim belt for the party at the lifeguard/party attendant’s
discretion. No parents are permitted in the water without the Director’s prior written
approval.

4) There will be no outside food, drinks or vendors permitted without the Directors written
approval. Piñatas are not allowed.
5) We are not responsible for pool parties canceled or delayed by weather or any other
unforeseen pool closures and reserve the right to convert to a sports party.
6) The number of party attendants is determined by age and the number of guests
The following is supplied for your party:
All paper goods, tablecloths, balloons, pizza, water and a snack for the children
Extra Pizza ($15 per Plain Pie only):_____

(delivered from Fortes)

Extra Water ($7.50 Case) _________
Bounce House ($25) ________ (must be paid with deposit) (toddler & sports party only)
Fees: $300 for first 15 Guests / $15 each additional
Deposit amount $150 ($175 if doing bounce house):___________________
Parents Signature: ______________________
Directors Signature: _______________________

Staff doing party:
1. ________________________
2. ________________________
3. ________________________

